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National No-News
Embassy moves to Texas

OTTAWA (CUP) Prime Minister Joe Clark announced today
that Canada is considering moving, its Iranian embassy from
Tehran to San Antonio, Texas.

Clark explained that his goverfiment did flot see the proposed
move as an indication of support for the deposed Shah of Iran,
who is now receiving treatment for cancer in a San Antonio
military hospital. Rather, he said, the government is simply
recognizing reality.

"After ail," said the prime minister, "South Africa, Argentina
and Chule have already done so, and we do not wish to be out of
step with world opinion."

When asked whether this move would flot provoke retaliation
from the Iranian government of Ayatollah Khomeini, Clark
replied, "Ayatollah whor'

Rodents beat engineers
LOS ANGELES (ZNS) - Recent tests have revealed that
both hamsters and mice perform better than engineers in selected
experiments.

Reporters were irivited to the Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory to view controlled tests that compared the perfor-
mance of mice, hamsters, and engineers in tests of mathemnatical
ability, maze-running and verbal skills.

Engineers and the rodents peýformed almost equally well in
the tests of mathematical ability, which required the subject to
separate pumpkin seeds into thre-, equal piles.

In the maze-running events, subjects were timed as they ran to
the campus cafeteria. Mice and hamsters showed only a slight time
superiority in this category.

It was in verbal skills, however, that significant differences
were observed.

Rodents showed consistent superiority in multiple choice
questions of grammar and spelling.

As one engineer said, "Them critters were.just lucky."

NUS executive club
MONTREAL (CUP)- ScandaI rocked the National Union of
Students (NUS) yesterday as it was revealed that members have
established a private supper club for NUS executives.*

The club, located in a penthouse above Regine's disco in
downtown Montreal, is called La Vangard du Revolutionne, and
features gourmet cuisine from various countries.

The club was discovered when NUS member organizations
began noticing that the executive were disappearing for several
hours every evening.

They traced the executive to the club and burst in to discover
them consuming Chateau Rothschild, truffles au vin and fresh
golden caviar flown in from the Caspian sea.

The NUS president was unavailable for comment, but
secretary Connie Quail-Partridge said, "Woo-woo-Ch-boogie."
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